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Houselink Community Homes 
Board Meeting Minutes  

November 21, 2017 

 
 
Present: Douglas Jordan (Chair), Hugh Cameron, Jasmin Earle, Joann Sochor, 

Linda McNeil,  Mark Guttridge, Mary Modeste, Phillip Dufresne and  

 Isaac Coplan 
 
Regrets: Charles Finlay, Kim Nichols and Susan Pidgeon 

 
Staff:   Brian Davis, Peter Marra and Monica Vaus (minutes) 

 
Staff Regrets:   Helen Cheung, Charles Lior 

  

 
Approval of Agenda 

Moved by:  Joann Sochor 
Seconded by:  Hugh Cameron 
Carried 

 
Conflict of Interest 

No conflict of interest declared 
 
Consent Agenda Items 

Receiving and approval of consent items 
Moved by: Linda McNeil 

Seconded by:  Jasmin Earle 
Carried 
 
Business Arising 

In respect to our vacancy loss report, the issue of poor maintenance in non-owned 

buildings was discussed.  Despite Houselink renting a number of units costing more 
than half a million in revenue to one particular private landlord, this private landlord 
continues to be slack in making repairs and turning over units. In order to address the 

concern, Brian has reached out to the senior manager of this organization to escalate 
the issue with the hope of resolving it shortly.  
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Houselink is in talks with a Social Purpose Enterprise to pilot the first phase of 
implementing a new approach to Houselink’s Supportive Employment Program. This will 

include replacing Stafflink’s employer role with a Social Purpose Enterprise. Potential  
advantages of partnering with a Consumer Survivor Initiative includes access to other 

community programs, employment by a community of people with lived experience, 
expanded links to other employment opportunities, better clarity as to who the employer 
is, and increased supervisory support. 

 
Finally, a flyer produced by the Homecoming Coalition for distribution during National 

Housing Week was circulated to the Board.  The flyer is targeting city staff and building 
a stronger culture of human rights within the City. 
 
Acceptance of Board Resignation 

Unfortunately, Sam Su, who was just appointed this summer, will not be able to 

continue due to other pressing personal obligations.  According to our by-laws, the 
Board is required to accept Sam Su’s written resignation which Houselink received by e-
mail on October 30th.  The Board wishes him all the best. 

 
Motion to Accept Resignation of Sam Su 

Moved by: Phillip Dufresne 
Seconded by: Mary Modeste 
Carried 

 
Appointment of New Board Member until the End of Term 

The Nominations Committee is putting forward Isaac Coplan’s name to be appointed 
until the term ends.  Isaac’s name had come to the Board before, but because he was 
then staff of the Ontario Not-for-Profit Housing Association, he could not join as it could 

be construed as a conflict-of-interest for the Association. 
 
Motion to Appoint Isaac Coplan as a New Board Member 

Moved by:  Jasmin Earle 
Seconded by:  Hugh Cameron 

Carried 
 
Fundraising Mid-Term Report and Adopt-a-Kitchen 

Peter presented a Fund Development Midterm Report.  Some highlights of the reports 
are as follows: 

 

 generally speaking, we are slightly below our annual target but 

December/January are very active fundraising months  

 forecasting year end at $60,000 combined foundation and corporate receipts 

 forecasting year end at $34,000 combined major donor contributions 

 forecasting year end for 3rd party events at $20,000 combined 

 have been in communication with Alterna Savings to provide a lunch and learn to 

employees at the Bay Street office in Toronto 
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 funding submission to the Ontario Trillium Foundation Capital Grants in the 
amount of $30,000 to provide automatic door opening equipment to 219 

Broadview Avenue. 
 

It was noted that our fundraising provides a significant portion of the funding required by 
the Community Kitchens.  The cost of food has increased exponentially while LHIN and 
fundraising revenues has generally flat lined which is the reason why we are looking to 

reduce the costs of our Community Kitchens.  
 

Peter was thanked for his informative report. 
 
Motion to Receive Fundraising Mid-Term Report 

Moved by:  Linda McNeil 
Seconded by:  Mary Modeste 

Carried 
 
Additional Signing Officer 

Historically, the Manager of Human Resources and Administration has been a signing 
officer for Houselink. Now that Colleen Vandeyck has been here more than 6 months, it 

was recommended that the Board approve her as a signing officer. 
 
Motion to Approve Colleen Vandeyck as a Signing Officer 

Moved by: Jasmin Earle 
Seconded by:  Joann Sochor 

Carried  
 
Revised Member Policy 

In response to some feedback received from participants and the additional 
administrative procedures, the Policy Committee recommends that the Member Policy 

remove the requirement to annually renew their voting membership. 
 
Some discussion highlights: 

 ‘regular and ongoing’ participation is a requirement of membership and Houselink  
does not have a mechanism established to track people’s participation in various 

Houselink activities therefore participants self-identify involvement on the 
application form 

 we want to avoid any barriers to voting and applying every year has caused 
some confusion  

 generally speaking, it is a core group that is engaged in Houselink’s governance 

by regularly attending the Annual General meetings. This group is usually 
involved in a number of aspects of Houselink (ie. supportive employment,  

community kitchens)  

 many of our non-resident participants historically lived at Houselink as it was 

primarily offered to ex-residents in our previous by-laws  
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 we need to keep in mind that the original purpose of the change was because 
ONCA provides increased powers and responsibilities to voting members and 

that legislation is still coming 

 greater risks under ONCA were a main catalyst to firming up voting membership 

criteria 

 the Board also wished to tie voting membership to being engaged, informed and 

supportive of Houselink’s mission and values   

 the change to opting-in to become a voting member was a significant shift and it 

is not surprising that the implementation has not gone as smoothly as we would 
like 

 

From an operational perspective, some suggestions to simplify and strengthen the 
application to become a voting member process: 

 re-educate regarding the old definition of member and the new voting member 

 message that Houselink values participants and its OK if that’s all someone 
wants to be 

 have a separate desk and line for membership applications at meetings 

 place it as a standard outreach item in the mailer 

 
Some discussion highlights regarding declining attendance at our Town Halls: 

 using a run chart, Brian shared that there was a significant and sustained drop in 
attendance (@ 40%) ever since the new By-laws were adopted and we renamed 
the GMM’s to Town Halls. 

 Brian looked at past General Members Meetings and the business items were 
similar  

 one Board member recalls that General Members Meetings used to be more fun 
and we know people come to socialize 

 sharing the topic and agenda on the flyers would help to motivate and increase 
attendance  

 consider incentives to attend such as advertise the door prizes 

 
 
Action: Make no changes to our current Member Policy 
Action: Board members should also be renewing membership 

Action: Board members should try to sit at different tables at the meetings 
Action:  Brian will take the suggestions to the management team for 
                     consideration and implementation  

 
Revised Financial Policies and Strategic Planning Policy 

The Policy Committee, in consultation with Charles Lior and Brian Davis, have created a 
consolidated finance and asset management policy.  In essence, the combined policy 
retains all the substantial parts of the other 5 policies having to do with financial and 

asset management matters. The Executive Limitations language of the Carver model 
has been removed without changing the requirement that this is the Executive Director’s 

responsibility and the parameters in which she/he is to operate.  
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Action:  Change the header to Financial and Asset Management. 

 

The revised short Strategic Planning Policy was presented and discussed. 
The Board’s key role is to create broad, opened ended goals and it relies on its staff to 

identify how to measure success.  It was recommended that there should be language 
in the policy that explains that the Board in collaboration with the Executive Director 
establishes indicators to monitor success. 
Action:  The Policy Committee noted a re-wording of this section. 

 
Action:  The Quality and Accountability Committee to review what are good 
indicators to inform success on our strategic priorities 
Motion to Approve the Financial Policy with the above amendment, and bring 

back Strategic Planning in January (or December if quick item) 

 

Moved by:  Mary Modeste 
Seconded by:  Joann Sochor 
Carried 

 
Update on meeting with the City regarding the Danforth Expansion  

 
The City staff said that this Open Door Program favours the for-profit development 
sector.  A request has been put in to Councilor Mike Layton where our head office is to 

see if we can find another avenue to get the development fees waived rather than this 
Open Door process – or see if they can change the process.   

 
Because of the setback expectation, it appears that we may lose the opportunity to build 
a new support office. We believe this is a key reason why we were not approved. This 

means that we will need to come up with another plan for our site at 1678. Currently we 
are over-housed. During the discussion that followed, it was noted that work 

environments are becoming more and more mobile.  
Our Houselink Space Committee went on a site visit to a modern work setting and as a 
result, staff became more accepting of the idea of undesignated office space. 

 
Brian and the team are coming up with a new building design which will inform an 

updated business case. Brian plans to first vet this with the Danforth development 
committee in January and then bring to the Board.  
 
Generative Discussion:  Communicating Our Impact 

Due to a shortage of time, the Board agreed to postpone the discussion to another 

meeting. 
 
In-Camera Motion 

Moved by: Mark Guttridge 
Seconded by:  Mary Modeste 

Carried 
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Out-of-Camera Motion 

Moved by:  Linda McNeil 

Seconded by: Joann Sochor 
Carried 

 
Adjournment  

Moved by:  Jasmin Earle 

Seconded by:  Phillip Dufresne 
 

 


